Rackspace Technology Hosted Exchange

Take the pain out of email management with the top Exchange solution.

Rackspace Technology Hosted Exchange provides the most advanced capabilities of Exchange without the headaches of managing a full in-house Microsoft Exchange system. Hosted Exchange from Rackspace Technology comes with an industry-leading 100% Uptime Guarantee and premium anti-spam and anti-virus protection. Hosted Exchange is always patched, up-to-date, and expertly maintained, 24x7x365.

Experts Dedicated to Your Success

Rackspace Technology has deep, proven expertise with email and Microsoft products. With over 200 Microsoft Certified Professionals, Rackspace Technology moves or migrates over 50,000 email boxes per month and manages millions more. With industry-leading support and uptime guarantees, you can count on Rackspace Technology to help keep your Exchange email system up and running for all your users — whether they are at their desks or on the go.

Key Features

With Rackspace Technology Hosted Exchange, you'll benefit from:

- Large 100 GB mailboxes
- Hosted Skype for Business
- Premium anti-spam and anti-virus scans
- ActiveSync compatibility
- Outlook web access
- 50 MB attachments
- Public folders and calendars
- Active Directory

Key Benefits

Security: Always-on coverage combined with triple-layer anti-spam and anti-virus scans as well as SSL encryption for all domains increase protection for your sensitive email data and stored information.

Easy administration: The Rackspace Control Panel provides easy access to tools and settings like spam and virus filtering, mobile syncing and mobile device configuration.

Easy accessibility: Hosted Exchange updates through real-time, seamless synchronization. Users may choose desktop email access with Outlook and Mac Mail; web access with Outlook Web Access; or mobile access with ActiveSync.

About Rackspace Technology™

Rackspace Technology is your trusted partner across cloud, applications, security, data and infrastructure.

- A leader in the 2020 Gartner Magic Quadrant for Public Cloud Infrastructure Professional and Managed Services, Worldwide
- 2,500+ cloud engineers
- Hosting provider for more than half of the Fortune 100
- 20+ years of hosting experience
- Customers in 120+ countries
- Five-time Microsoft Hosting Partner of the Year
- Named Top Player in the 2020 Radicati Cloud Business Email Market Quadrant
- 1,500+ Microsoft Certifications
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Pricing

- Only $10.99 per month per mailbox. Reseller and bulk pricing are available.
- Choose Exchange Hybrid, adding Rackspace Email for $2.99 per month per mailbox.
- Advanced Rackspace Email Archiving is $3 per month per user.

“We decided to move our email to the cloud-based (Microsoft Exchange) email service with Rackspace Technology. It’s been everything that I want. The response time is great. Rackspace Technology delivers on what they say they are going to do.”

Mat Guerry - IT Director, Cookies by Design

Take the Next Step

Let's talk about how Rackspace Technology can help take the pain out of email management with Hosted Exchange 2016.

Learn more:

www.rackspace.com/microsoft/hosted-exchange/features

Call: 1-800-961-2888
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